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Particularly the Ladies.
Not only pleasant and refreshing to

the taste, but gently cleansing and sweet-

ening to the system, Syrup of Hgs and
Elixir of Senna is particularly adapted
to ladies and children, and beneficial in
all cases in which a wholesome, strength-
ening and effective laxative should be
used. It is perfectly safe at all times and
dispels colds, headaches and the pains
caused by indigestion and constipation so

promptly and effectively that it is the one

perfect family laxative which gives satis-
faction to all and is recommended by
millions of families who have used it and
who have personal knowledge of its ex-

cellence.
Its wonderful popularity, however, has

led unscrupulous dealers to offer imita-
which act unsatisfactorily. There-
whea buying, to get its beneficial

note the full name of the
Fig Syrup Co..

on the front of every
s genuine Syrup of Figs

of Senna.
by aQ leading druggists. Price

cents per bottle.
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She.Speech Is silver and silence is
golden. f
He.But the man with the most

brasB gets the tin.

Natural Avoidance.
» V» Mayor Gaynor of New York was de-

fending his anti-suffrage views:
"Woman has her place and man has
his," he Baid, "and when I think of
the confusion that would come from
intermingling their places, I am re-

minded of an anecdote about Lady
Lord John Russell: 'Why hasn't Lord
Holland got a post in the cabinet?'
'Well, if you must know,' Lord John
answered, 'it is because nobody would
work in a cabinet with a man whose
wife opens all his letters.'"
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A Beautiful Decline.
Ollie James, the gigantic and genial

congressman and senator-elect from
Kentucky, was in conversation the
other day with a Washingtonian when
the latter made certain Inquiries witn

reference to a mutual friend whom he
had not seen for a number of years.
"And how does Col. Prescott spend

his declining years?" he asked.
"Beautifully, sir;- beautifully!" an-

swered James. "He has a fine farm,
sir. A string of trotters, sir. And a

barrel of whisky 16 years old.and a

wife of the same age, sir!"

The Keynote.
Knicker.I thought simplicity was

to be the keynote of your gowns.
Mrs. Knicker.It is; I have simply

got to have'them.

Brags Considerably.
"Has Biffels any favorite Action?"
"Yes. And it's mostly about him-

self."
_________

Garfield Tea. taken regularly, will correct
both liver ana kidney disorders.

He who reigns within himself and
rules passions, desires and fears is
more than a king..Milton.

x PILES CUBED IN « TO 14 DAT8
Toordrufijlst will refund money If l'A/,0 OINT-
MENT falls to cure anr caie of Itching, Blind,
Bleeding or ProtrodlnK Plleu In 6 to 14 days. 50c.

An oculist can do nothing for a man

who is blind to his own interests.
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Get This
FREE Book
Before You
Hornratpi
~vw* VL 3
It shows 20 pretty rooms in modern home#
and how to get the very latest des;-as for
your home. We will send you FR^iS color
plans made by expert designers for any
rooms you want to decorate.

Alabostine
The Beautiful Wall Tint

Is more fiahlonxblc than wall paper or paint and com
far lest. It ii too refined and exquisite in color to com-
pare with any kind oi kalsomine. Coca further oo

the walls. doei not chip, peel or rub off, lasts far longer.
16 Beautiful Tints. Cornea all ready to mix with cold

water and put on. Easiest to
use.full direction! on every
package. Full 5-lb. pkj., White,
SOc; Reeular Tints. S5c.

IF YOU HAVEx
no appetite, lndl«estlon, Flatulence, Sick

".II rn. nr fl»,h

will find

Tuft's Pills
|u»t what you need. They tone up the weak
lumach and build up the flagging energies.

Ill AA Wanted, Second-hand Bags and Bnr-
Kfll.V lap. Write lor prices. RICHMOND
UnUU BAUCOMPA-NY, Richmond, Virginia

bHhBB3QB3j202BBTb«I Congh Syrup. Ta*t#i Good. I'm
M ta tlm*. Sold by Druxrlitm.

"A NATION O

Ireland's Hope of Home Rule

I NATURE,GRACE AND $
$ TRAINING FITTED $
S ST. PATRICK TO 4

HIS TASK
. $So Well Accomplished,

Ireland Was Known
for Centuries els

L the "Land of
Saints" fX

T. PATRICK says of him-
self in bis confession that
he was born at "Bannaven
Taberniae," which is ex-

tremely hard to identify.
Some, however, claim that

Kirk-Patrick, near Glasgow, in Scot-
land, took its name from St. Patrick.
The fcaint was born about 372; waB

a captive and a slave of the king of
Dalaradia, in Ireland, from 388 to 395;
went to Gaul and was there ordained
priest; was consecrated bishop and
sent to Ireland as missionary in 432,
and died at Saul, near Strangford
Lough, County Down. Ulster, where
many years before he had founded his
church, March 17, 465, the day now

Bacred to his memory.
Ireland was then occupied by a j

great number of petty tribes, most of ,
whom were evangelized by Patrick. So
well was the work accomplished that
Ireland was known In subsequent cen- (
turies as the "island of saints and ^
scholars." ,

The method employed was that of ,
dealing cautiously and gently with the ,
old paganism of the people. The chief-
tains were first won 'over and then
through them their clans.
Of St. Patrick himself much that has ]

been related is fabulous, but' his au-

tobiographlcal confession and hisepls-
tie to Coroticus, both of which are un-

questionably genuine, reveal a devout,
simple minded man, and a most dis-
creet and energetic missionary.

In his epistle he states that he was

of noble birth and that his father,
Calphurnlcus, was a Roman deculro.
tti _ 1.1 /-i-«
xiiB mumer, ^uuuneBBci, ur»

was the sister of St. Martin of Tours. 1
The family of the saint Is affirmed

by the earliest authorities to have
belonged to Britain, but whether the
term refers to Great Britain or Brit-
tany or other parts of France Is not
ascertained.
Some of the quaint stories told In

Ireland about St. Patrick would make
the traveler imagine that the saint
visited the Island for the benefit of
witty guides, or to promote mirth in
wet weather. It is not remarkable
that the subject of these stories for 16
centuries, at countless hearths, has
been regarded and is today honored as

the greatest man and the greatest ben-
efactor that ever trod the Irish soli,
and considering the versatility of the
Irish character, it is not strange that
there remains respecting the saint a

vast cycle of legends.serious, pathet-
ic and profound.

It could not be otherwise. Such a

people could not have forgotten the he-
. tit Vi r\ 1 V*am f In fKa
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exodus from the bondage of pagan
darkness. In many instances doubt-
less haB the tale become a tradition,
the foliage of an ever active popular
Imagination, gathered around the cen-

tral stem of fact; but the fact re-
mained.
A large tract of Irish history is

dark; but the time of St. Patrick and
the three centuries which succeeded
It is clearly, as depicted by history, a

time of joy. The chronicle is a song
of gratitude and of hope, as befits the
story of a nation's conversion to
Christianity.
The higher legends, which, how-

ever, do not profess to keep close to
the original sources, except as re-

gards their spirit and the manners of
the time, are found in some ancient
lives of St. Patrick, the most valu-
able of which is the "Tripartite Life,"
ascribed by Colgen to the century aft-
er the saint's death. The work was
lost for many centuries, but two cop-
ies of it were rediscovered, one of
which has been recently translated by
an eminent Irish scholar, Mr, Hen-
ressy.
The miracles, however, recorded in

the "Tripartite Life" are neither the
most marvelous nor the most interest-
ing portion of that life.
Whether regarded from the religious

or philosophic point of view, few
thing3 can be more Instructive than
the picture which it delineates of hu-
man nature In the period of critical
transition and the dawning of the re-

ligion of peace upon a race barbaric,
but far, Indeed, from savage.
That warlike race regarded It doubt-

less as a notable cruelty when the new
faith discouraged an amusement so

popular as battle. But in many re-

spects they were in sympathy with the
faith. That race wa3 one of which
the affections as well as the passion*
retained an unblunted ardor, an«3
when nature Is stronger and less cor-

rupted It must feel the need of some-

thing higher than itself, Its interpreter
and its supplement. It prized the

Nearing Realization at Last

family ties, like the Germans record-
ed by Tacitus, and It could but have
been drawn to Christianity.

Its morals were pure, and it had
not lost that simplicity to which bo
much of spiritual insight belongs. Ad-
miration and wonder were among its
chief habits. It desired a religlou no

smaller than the human heart Itself.
a religion capable of being not only
appreciated and believed, but compre-
hended In its fullness and measured In
ail its parts.
Warlike as It was, it was unbounded

also In loyalty, generosity, and self-sac-
riflce; it was not, therefore, untouched
by the records of martyrs, the princi-
ples of self-sacrifice, or the doctrine of
a great sacrifice. It loved the chil-
dren and the poor, and St. Patrick
made the former the exempliers of the
faith and the latter the eminent inher-
itors of the kingdom.

In the main, Institutions and tradi-
tions of Ireland were favorable to
Christianity, and the people received
fhn cnqrw>l Tf annealed to them
and prompted ardent natures to find
their rest in spirltuali things. It had
created among them an excellent ap-
preciation of the beautiful, the es-

thetic and the pure.
The early Irish chroniclers show

how strong that sentiment has ever
been. The Borhrmean Tribute, for
many years the source of relentless
wars, had been imposed in vengeance
for an insult offered to a woman, and
i discourtesy shown to a poet had
uverthrown an ancient dynasty; an

unprovoked affront was regarded as a

great moral ofiense. And severe pun-
ishments were ordained not onl7 for
ietraction, but for a word, though ut-
tered in jest, which brought a blush
Dn the cheek of the listener.

It was not that laws were wanting;
i code minute in its justice had pro-
portioned a penalty to every offlense.
[t was not that hearts were hard-*-
there was at least as much pity for
Dthers as for self. It was that anger
was implacable, and that where fear
was unknown the war field was the
happy hunting ground.
The rapid growth of learning, as

well as piety, in the three centuries
succeeding the conversion of Ireland
proved that the country had not been
until then without a preparation for
the gift.
Perhaps nothing human had bo

large an influence in the conversion
of the Irish as the personal character

8t. Patrick.

of our apostle. By nature, by grace,
and by providential training he had
been especially fitted for hJs task.
Everywhere we can trace the might

and sweetness that belonged to his
character; the versatile mind, yet
the simple heart; the varying tact, yet
the fixed resolve; the large desire tak-
lng counsel from all, yet the minute so-

licitude for each; the fiery zeal, yet
the gentle temper; the skill In using
means, yet the reliance In God alone;
the readiness in action, with a willing-
ness to wait; the habitual self-pos-
session, yet the outburst of an in-
spiration, which raised him above him-
self.the abiding consciousness of an

authority.an authority In him, but
not of him. and yet the ever present
humility. Above all, there burned In
him that boundless love which seems

the main constituent of apostolic char-
acter. It was love for God; but it was

love for man also, an impassioned
love, a parental compassion. Wrong
and injustice to the poor he resented
as an Injury to God.
A just man, Indeed, was St. Patrick:

with purity of nature like the patri-
archs; a true pilgrim like Abraham;
gentle and forgiving of heart like
Moses; a praiseworthy psalmist like
David; an emulator of wisdom like
Solomon; a chosen vessel for pro-
claiming truth like the Apostle Paul;
a mafc of grace an<* of knowledge of
the Holy Ghost like the beloved John;
a lion In strength and power; a dove
In gentleness and hamllity; a servant.'
of labor In the service of Christ; a

king In dignity and might, for bidd-
ing and loosening, ?or liberating and
convicting.

IRELAND'S
SONG Of
HOPE
2>£QWVC£y*

LAND of the warrior hearts.
Land of the souls of fire.
Thy sad face pale
To the dawn unveil.

From sllence-bonda unchain thy
lyre;

Above thee slavery's dark cloud parts
And tyrant foes abashed retire!

Land of the strong and brave.
Land of the tried and true;
Thy spreading plains
'Neath the mild spring rains.

Again are shining, fresh and new.
And singing tides thy fair shores lave.
Thy hopes shall soon be ripened, too!

Free shall thy pure veins flow.
Thy dormant pulse* leap.
The scalding tear
Shall disappear

From thy wan cheek, and humbled
creep

The hydra-headed wrong which low
Plunged thy fair brow in Sorrow's deep!

Thy brooks and bounding streams.
Grim war no more shall dye.
The call to arms,
The strife's alarms.

The flame sheets, shrouding earth and

Shall burst no more upon thy dreams,
But gentle slumuers seal thine eye I

Famine and plague no more

Upon thy loved shall feed;
The vampire maws
Of bloody laws,

Shall choke of their Insatiate greed.
And o'er thy rock-encircled shore
The seraph Peace all blessings lead!

The gyves upon thy feet.
The thong around thy heart.
Their cankering grasp
Shall soon unclasp.

And through the wide Earth's every
% part,
Resounding notes of triumph sweet
Shall tell the Joy that.free thou art!

WORTHY OF HONOR BY ALL

One Need Not Be of Irish Blood to
Take Pride in the Work of

8t. Patrick.

In Strangford Lough, County Down,
Ireland, nearly 1,500 years ago, a

missionary established a church, from
which Christianity gradually radiated
through the four provinces until It
reached every Irish clan and Ireland
became noted a* the land of saint-
ship.

Authorities differ as to the birth-
place and early history of Saint Pat-

rick, but, after all, what does it mat-

ter whether he was Gaul or Briton?
His deep piety, great learning and

gentle persuasion brought all Ireland
Under the Influence of Christ.
No nation can be permanent with-

out religion. Ireland Is the world's

great example of what a nation can

endure through faith. All these long
years of cruel oppression she has
been true to the teachings of Saint
Patrick and she has clung to the
cross.
Who would not Join the chorus of

solemn praise in honor of the patron
Baint of Erin?
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Ireland's National Emblem.

The harp was officially recognized
as Ireland's national emblem In the
coinage Issued In Ireland by the Eng-
lish sovereigns. It also appeared
upon the great seals used In Ireland

by Elizabeth and Crowmell. The
Elizabethan Beal had the harp
crowned, and for this reason, where
the harp has been retained as the
symbol of Irish revolutionary organl-.
zations, It appear without the crown

and with the strings broken. The
idea is forcefully expressed in
Moore's lines:
The minstrel fell, hut the foeman's chains

could not bring his proud soul under;
The harp he loved ne'er spoke again, for

he tore Its chords asunder.
And said: "No chains shall sully thee,

thou soul of love and bravery;
Thy songs were made for the proud and

free; they shall never sound In slav-
ery.'

St. Patrick's Bell and Crosier.
A-1 -I-'--* Koll orirl ni*Aloat< ti'AfD
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preserved at Armagh for many years.
They "were both removed to Dublin,
but the crosier was destroyed by
Archbishop Browne In 1538 because
of the excessive reverence that was

paid to it. The bell Is now In the
National Museum In Dublin.

Crowned Harp, Badge of Ireland, on

tho Great 8eal of Queen
Elizabeth.

| TWO LEGENDS OF f
« ST. PATRICK ji . !
Jt One That the Sons of ji
jj the Emerald Isle Shall Ij
, Be Judged by Him. jj

HERE is an old legend.no
doubt fondly hugged to an

Irishman's conscience .
that at the last day of
Judgment the sons of the
Emerald Isle shall be

Judged by St. Patrick alone. And for
many centuries there was pointed out
on the island of Lough Derg a cave
said to be the entrance to St. Patrick's
Purgatory."and it should be to any
one who had courage to go Into It as

If he had passed through purgatory
after death."
Of entirely different nature Is the

profane legend linking St. Patrick's
name with that special delicate privi-
lege permitted the fair Bex every leap
year.

Shortly after passing the snake ex-
clusion act, St. Patrick met St.
Bridget, who brought to him the com-

plaints of certain young ladles In her
nunnery because they were debarred
the Initiative privilege in afTairs of
the heart.celibacy not then being
compulsory unless a special vow had
been taken. St. Patrick, duly consid-
ering the matter, suggested that the
desired privilege should be granted
once in seven years.
"Arrah! Pathrick. Jewel," cried St

Bridget, "I daurn't go back to the
gurls wld such a proposal. Mek it
one year In four."

It ended of course in her gaining
her woman's way, he gallantly giving
ner leap year, "the longest one of the
lot"
And leap year it must have been

then by lucky chance, for St. Bridget
at once made good by popping the
question herself. But as St. Patrick
had taken the vow of celibacy, he
could only offer the consolation prize
of a kiss and a silk dress.

if-«£«£ !-
St Patrick Story.

March 17 has been, from the earliest
times, celebrated as St. Patrick's day.
When I was a boy in TIpperary they
used to tell a Btory to account for the
observance of the saint's feast on that
particular day.- This legend wai to

the effect that there was once a dis-

pute as to the date of St Patrick's
death. With an ardor similar to that
which inspires those who in literary
circles today argue for or against the

lunacy of Hamlet two great factions
of Irishmen debated as to whether
the saint died on the 8th or the 9th

of March. Things waxed warm, as

they are likely to in disputes, even

among such genial people as the Irish,
IUI1I4- svP

and there was every pobbiuhil/

either one side or the other (or both)

getting what ia known In Ireland as

the "father and mother of a batln',"
when In stepped between the contend-
ing parties some peacemaking genius,
some Edwin D. Mead of that elder

day, who said: "Stop ye're noise! Let

us add the 9th and to the 8th and

call It the 17th." Whereupon peace
prevailed, and they all lived happily
ever after..Denis A. McCarthy, in

the Boston Herald.

'. Day Hald In Honor by All.
The Incidents which survive in the

recollections of a people and are

handed down to their children are

those which appeal most strongly to

the popular mind and the character

of a race may be learned from Its

legends. About no figure In their na-

tional history have the Irish gathered
so many legends as around that of

their patron saint, Patrick, whose

day, the 17th of March, is held In high
honor by every Bon of Erin, no mat-

ter how far his home may be from

the land of his fathers. In America,
with Its large Irish-American popula-
tion, the day Is as well known as the

country's own especial holidays, and

many whose forbears never even vis-
x.j roiQ faints wear In honor
ilea lito idiu v>

of the ancient apostle a bit of the

shamrock, the trefoil which, he used

as a symbol in teaching the doctrine
of the trinity.

His Influence on Many Lands.

Denied the opportunity for develop
ment in hi6 own beautiful land, tht

Celt has embraced it where offered

abroad. Though Intensely national,
he has shown an adaptability to oth-
er conditions. In the lands to which

he has been driven by bad govern-
ment at home he has developed pow-
ers that at home were unrecognized,

omiirration has been providential
Xi ID ^uuD. .

both for himself and for the country
of his adoption. He has made Aus-
tralia and New Zealand what they
are, h© has developed Canada and In

our country has given elements of

strength to' our American population
.and withal he baB not ceased to be
a Celt

THE NOMINATION OF
PITNEY OPPOSED TO

AFTER IT WAS CONFIRMED THE

ACTION WAS SET ASIDE FOR

THE PRESENT.

MUCH DEBATE IN THE SENATE

The Decision of Mahlon Pitney in the

Glass Blowers' Case Some Time

Ago Is the Cause of the Fight

Against Him.

nrAnVl*i^An TIia Cnnofo
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r1 President Taft's nomination of
Mahlon Pitney, Chancellor of the

state of New Jersey, to succeed the
late Associate Justice Harlan on the
Supreme Court bench and then set
aside its action for further consid-
eration, because of oppostion to Chan-
cellor Pitney which developed in ex-

ecutive session.
The discussion was sufficient to

arouse friends of Chancellor Piney
and to make some of them apprehen-
sive that the nomination might be re-

jected. His sponsors, however, ex-

pressed the belief that he would be
confirmed very soon.
The nomination was among a large

number laid before the Senate as soon

as the executive session convened. It
was quickly confirmed in the routine
way. Suddenly, Senator Bacon asked
its status. Vice President Sherman
announced that the nomination had
be a confirmed. Senator Bacon then
suggested that the confirmation should
be held up until senator uuiDerson,
who has been Inquiring into the decis-
ions made by the Chancellor, came

into the chamber a moment afterward
and joined the debate.
Senator Culberson called attention

to Chancellor Pitney's decision in
what is known as the glass bottle
blowers' case, that of the George
Jonas Glass Company against the
Glass Bottle Blowers' Association of
the United States.

Meet After Long Separation.
Oklahoma, Cal., March 8..After

many years of separation father and
son met in a cell of the city prison
here. Harry Miller, a young tailor
of San Francisco, revealing his
identity to Samuel Miller a self- con-

fessed wife murderer wanted in Me-
mphis, Tenn. The young man had
gone to the jail after reading the
account of Miller's arrest in the
daily papers. The pair were allowed
to exchange confidences for half an

hour. Miller billed his wife nine
years ago after a guarrel. Whfl«
awaiting the death penalty he es-

caped from prison and became a

wandered. He says he killed his
wife in self-denfense.

Big Suit Filed at Atlanta.
Atlanta, Ga..Charging that he wan

squeezed out of his share of profits
accruing from the organization of the
Georgia Power Company, W. A. Car-
lisle of this city, filed suit for $1,360,-
000 against C. E. Elmer Smith 6f York,
Pa., and Eugene L. Ashley and wife of
New York. Carlisle claims that in-

stead of getting this amount he was

offered one hundred shares of stock

\ valued at $10,000 which he refused.

Life Term Priaoner Escapes.
Columbus, O..Sawing the bars of

the window of their room on the
fourth floor of the Columbus state

hospital, Frank O'Nell, serving life
term for murder and Charles Klein,
Who has served several terms for

counterfeiting, escaped. They re-

cently had been transferred from the

penitentiary.

South Pole Has Been Discovered.
Christiana, Norway..Two newspa>

pers received dispatches from Capt.
Roaid Amundsen announcing that he
reached the South Pole on December
14, 1911. The dspatches read: "Pole
reached fourteen seventeenth, De-
cember." This evidently means that
he remained three days in the vicinity
of the Pole, probably for the purpose
of taking accurate observations as to

bis position.
Executed For Wife Murder.

Macon, Ga,.The first legal hanging
in Bibb county since 1900, took place
when William B. Walker, a promi-
nent farmer, was executed for the
murder of his wife,, Mrs. Annie B.

Walker in August, 1910. Walker

poured gasoline on his wife and then
set her on Are. He was tried, con-

victed and his case appealed to all

the highest courts and finally to Gov.
Brown, but every effort to save his

neck was a falure. He walked calm-

ly on the gallows protesting his in-

nocense to the very last.

Fatal Train Wreck In Indiana.
Danville, 111..With the exception

of a negro cook, unidentified, the
score of persons injured in the wreck
of a passenger train on the Wabash
railroad, near West Lebanon, Jnd.,
will rcover. It is stated at the hos-
nifal in which they are being cared
for. The bodies of Mrs. D. B. Good, of

St. Louis, and Mrs. Kred Grant, of
Adrian, Mich., crushed to death when
the day coach of the train rolled

down a 30-foot embankment, are ai

West Lebanon. The report that two

men were dead proved unfounded,
unfounded.

Arbitration Treaties Invalidated.
London. . Although Hie action of

the United States senate in connec-

nection with arbitration was antici-
pated in official circles, keen disap-
pointment is felt that it should be

found necessary to amend the treaty
thus nullifying the work of months;
for, as it stands, it is considered that

an agreement is practically useless.
There is no resentment, however, of-

icials here having recognized that

the British government did its best
both to secure a good treaty and its
endorsement by the United States. |

Lydia E. Pinkh&m's Vegeta-
ble Compound Restored
Mrs. Green's Health.
HerOwn Statement.

Covington, Mo.."Your medicine has
done me more good than all the doc-

tor's medicines. At
everymonthly period
I had to stay in bed
four days because of
hemorrhages, and
mybackwas soweak
I could hardly walk.
I have been taking
Lydia E, Pinkbam's

UZ2 Vegetable «Jom-
pound and now I can
stay op and do my
work. I think It is :

the best medicine on Aarth forwomen."
.Mrs. Jennie Green, Covington, Ma 'JA

How Mrs. Cllne Avoided
Operation*

Brownsville, Ind.."I can say that
Lydia E.Pinkbam' 3 VegetableCompound / j
has done me more good than anything
else. One doctor said I must be opera-
ted upon for a serious female trooble
and that nothing could help me tat an
operation.
"I had hemorrhages and at times §

could not get any medicine tostop them. >

I got hi such aweak condition that1 would
have died if I had not got relief soon. '. .:

"Several women who had taken your
Compound, told me to try it and I did
and found ft to be the right medicine to
build up the system and overcome ',_;j
female troubles.
"I am now in great deal betterhealth

than I ever expected to be, so I think I
ought to thank you forit.".Mm 0. M.
Cune, S. Main St, Brownsville^ Ind.

1

Cured by

MILAM*

MpM
Oldest
and Most
Severe
Cases
Yield
Readily

Factory Mgr.
Tob. Co. Soya*
"I hare been suite*

insr very much from
Eczema fn my bead,
causing itching of the
scalp for several yeara.
I was often waked 09
at night scratching
my bead, and was pre*'

id Ji

m
m

vented from sleep.
After taking foar bot-
tles of MILAM. I feel
entirely relieved,

though I am continuing to use ft so as to be
sure the trouble is eradicated from my system."

[Signed} R. H. SHACKLEFORD.
Danville, Va., March 30, 1910.

M

m

Ecaema of 26 Years Standing Cored.
Huntington. W. Va.. July IS. 1910L

The Milam Medicine Co-, Danville, Va.
Dear Sirs.In January last I wrote too. re-

garding MILAM. You said you would cure ma
or refund the money. Well, you can keep it all.
Mr face is entirely well. I feel betterthan I have
in years in any way. Am finishing up my 8th
bottle now, and tbink after 28 years ot
am cured. With best wishes.

Yours respectfully,
[Signed] C. H. WILLIAM* .-rfl

, ;*. ^
Psoriasis.A Vilolent Form of

Blanche, N. C.. July IS, ttlfl.
Milam Medicine Co., Danville. Vi. . >

Gentlemen.I have been afflicted with a tor»
taring slcin disease pronounced by the physi-
cians to be "Psoriasis," and have had it for ten
years. No treatment of the physicians ever re-
lieved me. and I continued to crow worse and
was unable to do my work. By the advice ofmr i
physician I commenced to tike Milam on March
8th last. I am now far on the road to recovery,
and feel that I will be entirely cured. Ian now
at work and feel no Inconvenience from it
"I take great pleasure in giving this certificate

and think Milam it a great medicine.
Yours truly. V

J. W. PINCHBACE.

Ask Your Druggist or Wrlto ,
Milam Medloln* Co,, Danville, Ya> r]
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SUPERIOR SEEDS
TESTED AND TRUE |
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Seeds of the Highest Quality
and Germination. Write for
free illustrated catalogue.

OIGGS & BEADLES
1426 EAST MAIN ST., RICHMOND, VA.

MEXICAN

MUSTANG
LINIMENT 7'

For BURNS and BRUISES.
Mr. W. V. Clifton, Raleigh. N. C. write*«
"I keep a bottle of Mexican Mnstang I

Liniment in my house continually for gen-
eral use. It is the finest thing in the world
for Cuts, Burns and Bruises. 1

25c. 50c. $ 1 a bottle at Drag & Gen'l Storaa ]

We are headquar-
ters for Epgs, Poultry-
Fruits, Potatoes and
Vegetables. If you
wanta reliable firm and
a live house, ship
us. We guarantee

highest market prices and prompt re-

turns. Quotations sent on application.
WOODSON-CRAIG CO.,Inc.
COMMISSION NTRCHANTS. Bleb no a*. Va.

CAN CANCER BE CURED? IT CAN!
The record of the Keilam Hospital Is without parallel
In history, having cared to slay cured permanently,
without the use of the knife or JC-ttay over ID pel
cent, of the many hundreds of sufferers from cancel
which It has treated during the past tifteen years.
We have been endorsed by the Senate and Legis-

lature of Virginia. We Gnarau te« Oor Cares.
Phyclclmna treated free.

KELLAM HOSPITAL
ten W. Main Street, Richmond, Vm,


